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One of these changes has been the introduction of
clinical governance. Clinical governance boasts seven car-
dinal principles, which include audit, clinical effectiveness,
research and development, risk management, education
and continuing personal development, user perspective and
the use of quality indicators and monitoring.
One of the consequences of the introduction of clinical
governance has been an increased emphasis on audit. To be
effective, audit has to be complete, accurate, honest,
educational, reproducible, objective, cost-effective and
above all confidential. Whilst in total agreement with
the notion that the aim of audit is to improve the standards
of surgical care, what impact would the publication of
surgeons’ death rates have on surgical specialties as
a whole?
There is an aspect of ‘relativity’ when it comes to
death rates in surgery. Some forms of surgery are more
‘high risk’ when compared to others. Stomach cancer sur-
gery, where the patients usually present late, or some
forms of head and neck surgery are prone to having higher
mortality rates than other forms of surgery. How would
such relativity be accounted for if these figures are
published?
What impact would the publication of the mortality
rates of surgeons involved in ‘high risk’ surgery have on the
surgeons and their specialties? Specialties deemed as high
risk may become less popular. I am of the notion that
a national debate be called for to tackle the issue of the
publication of surgeons’ mortality rates. It would be pre-
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I believe that surgical death rates are dependent upon
several fine variables, themajority ofwhich are independent
of the technical process of surgery. Surgical death rates for
the same procedure are variable from year to year even for
the same surgeone given themassive overlay of confounding
and independent variables. Hence it is not possible to deduce
any meaningful information from this data. Attempted
mathematical models have all uniformly been unreliable.
In addition, the fear of poor outcome in high risk cases will
deter surgeons from considering surgery in this cohort.
A better exercise is peer review of morbidity and mortality
data (including outcomes). Hospital star ratings were an-
other similar exercise aimed at arming the publicwith similar
data, but only managed to confuse the public when a per-
fectly good hospital lost star ratings on things like cleanli-
ness. I do not support the idea of publicising death rates.
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We live in an increasingly open society, with daily appeals
for transparency and efficiency in our public services. Over
the last few years, the UK National Health Service has
witnessed tremendous amounts of change, the ultimate
goal being the provision of better healthcare.
mature to take such action without properly addressing its
potential fallout.
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